
 
Контрольная работа по английскому языку (6 класс) 

 
1.  Вставь пропущенные слова. 
 
  1. … - a banker                          3. … - a writer                    5. to teach - …    
  2. music - …                              4. art - …                            6. to dance - … 
 

  2. Закончи предложения, соединив столбики слов. 
 
    1. Charlie Chaplin was …                         A. a famous artist. 
    2. William Shakespare was …                  B. a famous English scientist. 
    3. Charles Darwin was …                         C. a well-known actor. 
    4. Joseph Turner was …                            D. a famous writer and poet. 
 

  3. Поставь артикли A)   the  С)  an   В)  a  D)  -, где необходимо. 
 

1. They usually go shopping on… Mondays. 
2. …Ann came to school to see my teacher yesterday. 
3. ... Pacific is … largest ocean on ... planet. 
4. Have you ever been to …Big Ben? 
5. Does... Mark speak... Spanish? 
6. Show me... Neva on this map, please. 
7. ... Volga flows into... Caspian Sea. 
8. I've made up my mind to go to…. Black  Sea  next  summer. 
9.  ... Lake Baikal is … deepest one in … world. 
10.  ... Urals are old and not very high. 
11.  Every morning during breakfast bagpipes are played outside Queen's dining-room in... 

Buckingham Palace. 
12.  ... West End is a symbol of wealthy and luxurious life. 
13.  …St. Bernard dogs are named after a monastery high up in…... Alps.4. 

 
4.Раскрой скобки и поставь глагол в нужной форме. 

     1. I (not / see) Tom for ages. 
2.  … you (have) a holiday this year? 
3.  We (see) some good films recently. 
4.  They (wait) for you for half an hour. 
5.  Mom (have) a headache since she came from the theatre. 
6.  Alan (work) in the bank for  year. 
7.  Granny (be) ill for a fortnight. 
8.  … you (ever / ride) a horse? 
9.  Sue (not / take) a lot of drugs since she joined the health club. 

 
 
5. Переведи с английского языка на русский язык. 
 



     1. Our town is rich in gardens. 
     2. Have you ever been to Red Square? 
     3. That book is worth reading. 
 
6. Поставь предложения в Past Simple или в Present Perfect. 
1. Are you tired?  Yes, a little. I (paint) the ceiling today. 
A   have painted  
В   painted  
С   paint 
2. We (not / see) Peter this week, but we (see) him a couple of weeks ago. 
A    didn't see           A   saw 
В    haven't saw           В   have saw 
С    haven't seen           С   have seen 
3. Have you got any money? Yes, I (borrow) it from my brother,  
A   borrowed  
В   have borrowed  
С   did borrow 
4. Where is Jane?  She (go) the shops.  She'll be back soon. 
A   went                         
В   has gone to               
С   has been to 
5. My husband (work) in the bank for three years since 1990 to 1993. 
A   has worked        
В   had worked        
С   worked 
6. Mom (lose) her car keys, so we have to open the door by force. 
A   has lost  
В   lost 
С   losed   
 7. One of the passengers (die) in that accident.    
A   has died  
В   died 
8. My sister and her husband (be married) since last Christmas. 
A   were married 
В   have married  
С   have been married 
9. …. the post (come) today?   
A  Did the post come  
В  Has the post come 
С  Has the post came 
      
 
 
 


